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I am a 10th grader at Lanham Christian 
school, and it was my first time attending an 

LCS banquet. I was very excited and I can’t 
wait to share these wonderful moments that 

not only seniors got to enjoy but all of the 
highschool students!

I’M… 
Jerelhyn :) 
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WHAT HAPPENED AT BANQUET?
On May 5, 2022 the seniors at LCS had their last 
memorable moment as they end their high school years!!
High School students attending banquet had been waiting 
anxiously for the day to come. The day of, students were 
expected at newton mansion by 6 to be able to take pictures 
and be cheered on by classmates!
Students had the opportunity to dress up in their best attire and 
have a night full of fun, unlimited pictures and memorable 
moments that no one will forget. 
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Events and Surprises!

This year prom queen and best dressed 
girl was “mama” who is a senior! She was 
wearing a beautiful green gown in which 
she looked stunning!! Prom king this year 
was Camar which also is a senior and for 
best dressed guy was Aamaury Wood!!
We all enjoyed banquet and had an 
incredible time voting and spending time 
with friends and celebrating our seniors 

Students part of the SGA, had many surprises 
planned for the students.  
After dinner, there was a raffle and each student 
participated and had to chance to win, by getting 
a number. 
The three lucky students were Daniel M. Devine A. 
and Keira W. which are all 10th graders at LCS.

Students at 6:30 were called inside to enjoy a 
delicious dinner, there was steak, green 
beans, salad and other delicious sides that 
students had the choice to enjoy.

Later on…. Students who attend 
banquet got the opportunity to vote for 
best dressed, prom queen and king!! 
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REVIEWS FROM 
THE STUDENTS!

“I enjoyed banquet so much. The fellowship, food and music 
was great! Seeing everyone dressed up in their best attire 

was so cool. The photobooth was my favorite part and being 
able to capture these special moments made it extra 

memorable!”
Jeanine R. 10th grade 
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Student “Reviews"

“ I expected everyone to have 
fun and nice decorations, I really 
enjoyed myself but maybe a 
better food option. My favorite 
thing was the dancing and 
unlimited pictures” 9th grade

“I expected more songs 
and for more people to 
win prizes” 9th grade 

“I expected that banquet 
would have many 
restrictions because of 
covid, but, to my surprise, it 
was very enjoyable and I felt 
safe at the same time” 10th 
grade
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Student “Reviews”

“Banquet was actually 
more than I expected, it 
was very fun.  It gave off 
a warm and inviting feel, 
felt great to spend time 
with friends” 10th grade

“ I liked the dancing, I 
definitely expected 
more though. I didn't like 
how fast they took the 
food.”

“ The thing I liked was 
that no-one was left 
out” 11th grade
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Student “Reviews”

“Banquet was very fun. As a member 
of SGA.. it was definitely worth 
spending most of my lunch doing 
snackbox. I thought it would be 
awkward but interactions between 
everyone was chill.’ 11th grade

“Banquet was amazing and I loved 
being able to connect with everyone 
and have fun with them. I do wish that 
there was more honesty and integrity 
in the voting areas so that everything 
would’ve been fair, but I absolutely 
loved being with my friends and other 
students” 12th grade 

“ I expected banquet to be 
longer. I  liked the open drink 
station, the food, and the 
photographer(s) and the 
photobooth.” 12th grade 


